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INTRODUCTION 
On January 4, 2021, TW Products employees will return to the workplace and resume their 
prospective roles. The goal of this guide is to aid our team members transition from remote 
work, into a workplace where safety is of the utmost importance. 

Know the Zone: Green ⚉ Yellow ⚉ Red  

Upon arrival a staff member will conduct temperature checks. Temperatures will be taken with a 
forehead thermometer. The temperature will dictate which zone your registered temperature 
will fall under.  

Green Zone: The green zone is the ideal temperature for entry into TW Products Headquarters. 
Those whose temperatures are in the green zone will conduct business as normal. 

Yellow Zone: The yellow zone is when temperatures are a cause for concern. Those whose 
temperatures fall in this zone will be immediately sent home to work remotely. Management is 
notified and will discuss further plans for a safe return.   

 



 

 

Red Zone: The red zone is when the subject's individual temperature is deemed to see medical 
help. Those who fall in this zone will immediately be sent home and ordered to see a medical 
provider. Management will be immediately notified and will discuss further plans for a safe 
return. 

Sanitation  

In order to combat germs, all common areas will be sanitized daily. This includes but not 
limited to doorknobs, water cooler, kitchen appliances, conference room furniture, and 
frequently touched areas.  

Employees will keep their work area clean and sanitized by using disinfectant supplies provided 
by TW Products. 

Communication COVID Style 

At this time we encourage all employees to minimize face-to- face contact. Granted in any 
organization communication is key to ensure all employees are on the same page. During this 
time, we encourage employees to utilize Google Chat or intercom when needing to 
communicate. 

Also, all in-person meetings and group meetings are canceled until further notice. In this digital 
age, it is also important to understand that using Google Calendar to add meetings, invite 
attendees,and adding prospective meeting links is highly recommended.  

All Superheroes Wear Masks 

Batman, Spider-Man, Captain America, and even Iron Man wear a mask when fighting villains, 
so we can too! Our battle is against this nasty virus and our super gadgets are a mask and will to 
remain vigilant. Therefore, while we are inside TW Products Headquarters all employees and 
guests must wear a mask. If you need to change a soiled mask, please see the front desk for a 
fresh mask to continue your battle against coronavirus. 
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